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ACADEMIC VISIONARY HEALTHCARE MENTORS
ACADEMIC VISIONARY HEALTHCARE MENTORSHIP SM
The New Era of Academic Mentoring: Bridging Medical and the Social Sciences
On January 25, 2016, I have conceived, Academic Visionary Healthcare Mentors (AVHM) SM,
building on my 2008 concept, Visionary Mentorship SM. Conducting a virtual clinical trial has
provided me significant insight into medical issues that learners face daily. The AVHM
integrated model is designed so that healthcare mentors shall hold a Doctorate’s in Medicine
[PA/NP], Naturopathy, Homeopathy, or Psychiatry/Psychology. AVHMs will ensure that
Doctoral and Master-level learners received quality facilitation related to their academic
discipline and ensure that the health of learners is of quality to continue to pursue their degree.
Stressors that many learners experience lead to psychological, mental, physical, and
physiological conditions.
~ Health issues are widening, thus, the bridge is necessary to lessen the impact on learning ~
A Healthy Learner Translates Into a Healthy Productive Workforce!
Leaders governing academic institutions should consider offering virtual medical assessments
and services at hybrid medical clinics to perceived distressed learners based on the referral of an
AVHM; whereby, the medical staff at the clinic would review the results of the preliminary
assessment, if not automated, and make recommendations. Here, the staff member or automated
report would either refer the pre-evaluated learners to an external healthcare practitioner, local
authorities (i.e., for sexual assault cases), or clear the learner to return to classroom. When
learners are absent from the classroom during their evaluation, the AVHM may provide
documentation to the institution to support a medical withdrawal. An Academic Medical
Incomplete (A/M-I) further indicates the condition/behavior was initially preconceived based on
observational/content/context/auditory sense analysis in a classroom setting.
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